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Rain possible
with a high of91.

New kid on the block

Impossible dreams

E xecutive vice president looks
to answer h er critics.

Flanker Melvin Jackson's
only goal is to catch 'em all.

Tuesday, Auguat31, 1993

Laribee sets
tentative
agreement
me nt in the Lumpkin College
of Bus iness and Applied
Science, filed a lawsuit in
A Board of Governors February 1991 against Lumpspokes woman confirmed Mon- kin Distinguished Professor
day tha t a tentative settle- Efraim Turban contending he
ment has been reached in a sexually harassed her during
lawsuit against Eastern offi- the 1989-90 academic year.
cials alleging mishandling of a
News of Francis-Laribee's
s exual haras sme nt cas e settlement came after it was
against a business professor.
announced s he will become
"There is a tentative agree- assistant dean of graduate
ment," said BOG spokeswom- studies on Wednesday, a posian Michelle Brazell. "But until tion not listed in Eastern's
we get the proper signatures, undergraduate catalog.
we're not going to discuss the
Barbara Hill, provost and
terms."
vice president for a cademic
Brazell said the "proper sig- affairs, said Monday neither
natures" included that of BOG she nor Eastern President
Chancellor Thomas Layzell David Jorns could comment
and BOG attorney Mark on the Laribee appoint men t
Dunn of Bloomington.
and lawsuit until the Board of
Brazell said terms of the Governors releases a stateout-Qf-court settlement proba- ment regarding agreement.
bly would be made public by
Hill is responsible for makJEFF CULLER/ Assoc. photo editor the end of the week.
ing all administrative appoint, ajuntor communicatc.ons disorders and sciences rnq/or; pours water into a baby
Janet Francis-Laribee, an ments.
In the South Quad Monday qftemoon as Janet Synoga.. ajuntor management rnq/or; assistant professor of comput" Continued on Page 2
the cool water.
er and operations manageBy J OHN FERAK
Administration editor

igma Pi returns to court 169 buy
r a failed attempt to sway
rs and city officials to their
members of Eastem's Sigma Pi
ity have taken their zoning
to court.
fraternity filed a lawsuit with
Appellate Court last month
s of forcing the city to a llow
expand their residence at 956
St. A court date has been set
1994.
mber, the Charleston zoning
denied Sigma Pi's application
rmit to expand the residence
the fraternity's failure to prove

"undue hardship" - a requirement
under Charleston zoning laws. Coles
County Circuit Court Judge Paul
Komada upheld the zoning board's
ruling in May.
In an attempt to gather community
support and convince city officials of
their need to expand, fraternity members called a July 7 meeting with
neighbors and Mayor Dan Cougill,
who lives on Sixth Street.
However, neither neighbors nor
Cougill showed for the meeting.
"We attempted to meet with city
leadership and that failed," said Jeff
Knezovich, president of the fraternity's alumni association. "There's no
other avenue to go now."

Knezovich said Cougill agreed to
attend the meeting during a June 29
phone conversation, but failed to show
up. Cougi.11 said later he never agreed
to attend the meeting.
The current lawsuit charges that
the zoning board ignored the evidence
of undue hardship and that city officials made the decision without ever
having seen the house, fr aternity
members say.
Mike Driscoll, house manager of
Eastem's Sigma Pi, said the fraternity
wants to obtain living quarters suitable for its members.
"Right now we have two bathrooms
for 30 people," Driscoll said. "Our hope
is that we don't have to move: he said.

re vacancies hit Student Senate
• Student Government rewrites its
number of va cant sea ts on the Student Senate
from two to four Monday, with the possibility more
could come later in the week.
t now, we'r e looking to fill at least four vacancies,"
Speaker Bobby Smith said. "But chances are we
filling five or more empty seats before we are all

..

additional vacancies were left by senate members
Switzer and Jennifer Zumwalt. Switzer did not
tD school this fall, despite the fact that he was just
w the senate for the first time in last spring's elec-

bylaws. Page 6.
Zumwalt resigned from the senate because she did not
h ave the minimum number of required semester hours for
participation on the senate. Senate members are required
by the Student Government Constitution to have a minimum of 12 semester hours.
Zumwalt and Switzer were unavailable for comment.
Smith said he received information that some senate
members are not meeting the minimum hours requirement, which prompted him to run a check on all senate
• Continued on Page 2

parking
permits
.,. BIUA!f llUCllBL
Staffwriter

The sale of restricted parking
permits to freshmen and sophomores got under way Monday,
esceeding all predictiOll8 made by
campus police.
By the close of business
Monday, the University Police
Department sold 229 re1trieted
permits, 169 of which were for the
Ninth Street parking lot. At
$112.50 each, revenue from the
permits t.ot.a1ed $25,762 for Monday alone.
Sgt. Ron Osborne said the
turnout surprised Dim.
'"I wasn't expecting a turnout
even close to this until the end of
tomorrow," Osborne said . "'We
h ave already r eached our cutoff
point of 169 for the Ninth Street
lot.
"Ther e was a lin e of about 25
people outside t he UPD building
at 7 a.m.," he added. "Students are

t Conttnu.ed on Page 2

FROM PAGE ONE
graduate studies position .
Francis-Laribee's lawsuit seeks $5.l million
"(Dean of graduate studies and research) in damages from the Board of Governors, forLarry Williams indicated he needed help in mer Eastern President Stan Rives, then-Vice
his department some time ago," Hill said, President for Academic Affairs Robert
adding that Williams approached her this Kindrick, Vice President for Business Affairs
summer about a need for another administra- Charles Colbert, Lumpkin Dean Ted Ivarie,
tor.
and John Walstrom, then-acting chairman of
Hill said she also could not comment on the Lumpk.in's department of accountancy, data
selection process for the assistant dean of processing and finance.
., From Page 1

• From Page 1

members' class schedules.
"We haven't finished all of
the checks yet, but I think it's
a safe bet to say we will have
to fill a fifth seat," Smith said.
"If my information i.s correct,
you can expect Lo s ee u s
remove a person from the senate in the next several days."
Smith declined to say who
the senate member is, adding
that he would release additional names after he concludes all class schedule
checks.
Although Zumwalt did not
meet the minimum hours
requirement, she was not
removed from the senate,

Smith said.
"(Zumwalt) resigned on her
own," he said. "We didn't have
to go to her or give h er an
ultimatum or anything like
that. She came to me and we
discussed it and she decided
to resign."
The senate began the yea r
with two open seats. These
were a result of vacancies left
by Luke Neumann, who was
elected s tudent body pres ident in last spring's election,
and Matt Giordano, who was
elected to the chief of staff
position.
Traditionally, the senate
has experienced a high number of resignations and vacancies at the beginning of each

t FTomPage2
leaping at the chance to bring their cars
down here - one student had been outside
the building since 6 a.m."
"{The department) wasn't able to shorten
the line until noon, when the number of students began to slow down."
Only 60 permits for 301 spaces had been
sold for the O'Brien Stadium parking lot
Monday. Campus police are cutting off sales
of stadium-lot permits at 250.
Students who purchase permits for the
O'Brie n Stadium parking lot must s ign a

semester. At the beginning of
the past spring semester, the
senate had to replace eight
senate members, causing
some to call for a more thorough selection process in
selecting replacements.
New s enate members are
selected by the senate Legislative Leadership Commit tee, which is made up of
Smith and the ch airs of the
senate's eight standing committees.
Students interested in filling one of the vacant positions
still have one day to apply.
and are available in the Student Government office, Room
201 of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.

waiver promising to park elsewhere because
of driver-education classes in that lot
throughout the semester.
Once the cutoff totals have been reached,
permit sales will stop for a few weeks while
police check for any extra parking spots.
Permits for any extTa spaces will be sold at a
later date.
Campus police decided to allow underclassmen to purchase restricted parking permits
at more than six times the cost of other student permits in hopes that it would cut down
t he numbe r of fre s hmen a nd s ophomore
drive rs on campus.
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uzzard' s renovat ion
ostponed until spring c./tl_arty's
TODAY AT

BACON CHEDDAR BURGER WIFR/ES

Buzzard Building's renovation and expann is being pushed back to begin next
· g and is now anticipated to be completed
three years, the chairman of the central
mittee for renovation said.
Chairman Mahmoud Butt said there have
n significant changes in the plans since
. Jim Edgar announced the renovation of
zzard Building in February. A 350-seat
"torium equipped with technology for disc learning and two electronic classrooms
some of the items added to the original
mgs since the committee began meeting
pnng.
Butt said the project is on hold at the
ent, but the committee will be meeting
m soon to review the architect's final
He said he expects preliminary plans to
finalized this fall.
The 16-member renovation committee has
regularly during the summer. Together
an architect, it has developed a prelimiprogram for the project, Butt said.
,t is our hope that we shall be renovating

Buzzard to become the first technologically
'smart' building providing state-of-the-art
instructional technology (on Eastem's campus)," he said.
On Sept. 15, the niinois Capital Development Board is set to release $11.3 million
for the Buzzard renovation project, Butt said.
The new Buzzard Building will house the
College of Education, the journalism department, Student Publications, the radio and
television center and some divisions of home
economics.
Charles Colbert, vice president for business affairs, said the first phase of the project
slated for completion will be the 14,000square-foot addition so the departments
using that part of the facility can be relocated. He also said no department will be moved
more than twice during the construction
phase.
Butt said, "In general, every department
housed in the building will have more space
than they had in the past."
The new facility will have climate control,
wiring for computer networking and will comply with the American Disabilities Act, he
said.

enate has one too many
slraUon editor
culty Senate members
to resolve a conflict that
ently leaves 16 senate
hers battling for 15

ou can say that we actubave too many senators,"
new Faculty Senate
· an Bill Addison. Addreplaced Ed Marlow as
an after last spring's
te elections.
e situation began when
te member David Carr left the university for a
of Governor's Fellowlast spring. At the same
e senate member Craig
rt resigned, leaving two
t seats on the Senate.
Last February, Stephen
'bee filled Carpenter's
cy and Langford Walker
ced Eckert.
t now Carpenter is back,
leaves the Senate con·
ted with the decision of
goes and who stays.
dison said first the main

reat Fridges Left

Only$291year

New Faculty Sena te
niem.bers to be seated
Faculty Senate members Senate members Tuesday.
who won positions in the Bob Jor stad, an associate
spring elections will be offi- professor in geography/geolcially seated at Tuesday's ogy and John Craft an assoweekly meeting.
ciate professor in physical
Faculty Senate Chai1· Bill education were re-eled;ed to
Addison said Ron Gholson, their posts.
a professor in secondary
The Faculty Senate is
education and foundations; also expected to discuss
John Allison, an English Eastern President David
associate professor, and Gatl Jorns' University Strategic
Mason, an associate profes- Pinn
sor in speech communications, v.ill be seated as new
-Staffreport
issue for Faculty Senate is to
look closer at its current bylaws regarding filling vacant
seats to prevent similar situations from recurring. He said
current by-laws state that to
replace a senate member, the
individual with the next highest amount of votes will be
offered that seat.

"The current by-laws are
extremely general," he added.
Addison said it's highly
unusual for two Senate members to occupy one seat.
The senate will meet at 2
p.m. Tuesday in the Martinsville Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union.
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TUES. AUG. 31
ALL YOU CAN EAT
SUB SANDWICH NIGHT

WHERE: Greek Court
TIME: 6:00 - 9:00
Casual Dress

SIGMA
CHI
You 'll Find It Here!
For rides & Info call 581-6803 or 581-6824

WHEN IT

CoMFSTO
ACADEMIC

RMANCE,

WECANCrrn

You
AND VERSE.

e

9.t:~·".t:iC4
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH!
HOT OVEN·BAKED GRINDERS
Italian- ham.salami, pepperoni, l1'lOZZattlla, lettuce, tomato and I~ dressing.
Meatball- meatballs and sauce.
Ham & Cheese- ham, mozzarella, tettuce, 1ta11an dressin9.
Italian Beef- Italian roast beef. aujuS and pepperondnl.
Poor Boy- ham, salami, mozzarella, lettuce, French dressing.
Sicilian- ham. salami, pepperoni, special sauce and mozzarclla
Free Bag of Chips and Free Delivery
All Sandwiches $3 22

IDailJ Eastern Ie11's

No real need for Pike pin-up calenda
"Pl Kappa Alpha proudly
Maybe I'm In a minority,
I have never had much ap
presents the Women of Eastern
lllinois University. w
"I can't even
datlon for skin calendars,
imnrrinP regardless of how much or
Proudly? Why?
The women of Eastern? I
~ • --::! ~ ~
how little the subjects
don't think so.
what could have to be wearing or which g
These are not the women ol
possessed Pi
they attempt to depict. I
Eastern. These are a random
Kf1nJVJ Alpha
thought calendars were
handful of women who Just
"'1"'.Y._
of paper to keep track of the
happen to go to Eastern.
create such a
days and months, decorated
For those who don't know
calendar:"
with an occasional landsc.ape
what I'm talking about, let me Sherry
maybe an old "Far Side" car·
ftU you In.
Sidwell
toon.
I was going about my rou--------------I can't even begin to I
tlne here at the News. minding my own business,
lne what could have possessed Pl Kappa AJpha to
when one of my esteemed colleagues, knowing that I
ate such a calendar. Maybe they hoped to use It asa
enjoy blatantly mindless sexism just as much as the
recruitment gimmick for rush - "Be one of us, and
next person, said "Sidwell, have I got something for
too, can get women who look like these!"
you. w
•
The back cover of the calendar stresses the Pikes'
And that's when I first saw the calendar.
"never ending drive to be number one." On the
It's a simplistic little thing really. maybe not that
of the calender, one has to wonder what exactly
much worth getting worked up over. The Item In questhey're striving to be number one at.
tion Is a black and white pin-up calendar featuring a
But even more difficult for me to understand Is
dozen blondes and not quite-so blondes In short. tight
reasoning that the women featured In the calendar,
dothes from our own fair campus In stereotypical
those in similar publications, used when they agr
"~" poses.
appear on the pages. Maybe they thought It was
You know these pictures. There's nothing new about
kind of honor to be asked, or maybe they wanted
them. These are pictures of women lounging "seducshare their beauty with the worid or maybe just
tlvely" on bars and pool tables, their skirts hiked up,
they thought, "Gee, I bet I'd look just like the pr
sional I'm aspiring to be If I posed on all fours with
their toes pointed, their chests thrust out as far as
humanly possible.
Marty's panther or fiat on my back on a grand
The fact that all of the women featured are wearing
Whatever their reasoning, I have just one q
some sort of dothlng is completely beside the point.
for them - Is this really what you want to be r
bered for?
The calendar isn't so very different than the countless thousands which came before It and the countless
Do you want the people who know you now to
thousands which are sure to follow.
remember you not as a good friend or a good
It's the same tired old message right here at Eastern. or a good human being, but as a great pound of
brought to you by the men of the Pl Kappa AJpha fraternity. Women are nothing more than pretty objects
- Sherry Sidwell ls the student government
to be set up and admired.
and regular columnist /brThe Dally Eastern News.

begm· to

to

Students' voices
need to be heard
by city council
Now more than ever, students need a voice
in the Charleston government. This week's
choice of a student representative to the city
council must be someone who reflects the
majority of the student's needs and is not afraid
to voice their opinion.
The senate must also heavily recruit candi- - - - - - - - dates from outside
Student Government,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and make sure the
member attends.
The dty council's next meeting Is on Sept. 7.
The agenda will lndude a vote on a keg ordinance whlch would require anyone purchasing
a keg to register their name, the address where
the alcohol will be consumed, the owner of the
property, the buyer's local and permanent
address and phone number.
It would also put a 10:30 p.m. curfew on the
purchase of more than two cases of bulk alcohol to one lndMdual.
Already, an ordinance has passed which
restricts furniture from being on porches.
The student representative position Is
appointed by Student Body President Luke
Neumann, who said he didn't think the summer's bar busts or new ordinances would affect
his decision.
Neumann had better think again. Student's
want someone to defend them against what
they view as anti-student actions by IV\ayor Dan
Cougill. Students need someone who will make
It dear what the opinions are on this campus.
There are several students who would want
this position. Since It is a non-senate position,
members should look for people who are not
involved In Student Government and have
some knowledge of local government.
Other than dasses, this would preferably be
the candidates main activtty.
Neumann also needs to pick a representative
who wlll show up.
Last year, Council Representative Brett
Gerber missed about half of the meetings. The
appointees have always been Inconsistent.
This can no longer be the case.
Because of the short amount of time, senate
members must make this position their main
focus. Like it or not, students are affected by
the actions of the dty government.
Now we need someone who will tell the
government how the students feel.

Editorial

Tolerance towards gangs should end n
Guest Tiewpoint
E.dltor's note: This edltortal ran In the Al.(g. 25 Northern
Star, a dally newspaper at Northern 11/Jnols University.

Sen. Brad Burzynskl and Col. Jim Edgar have the right
Idea on how to WOf'k polltk:ally wl1h gang memberslock them up and throw away the key.
Burzynski Is sponsoring a bUI to gtve judges the license
to Impose harsher sentences on gang offenders. The
house bill was also signed by Edgar.
The recent parole hearing of ex-Black Gangster
Disciples "king· lany Hoover comes to mind. Hoover. a
c.onvlcted murderer who had supposedly changed h1s
ways, was up for parole early this month after serving 20
years of a 90-year sentence.
A few Ollcago aldermen and former mayor Eugene
Sawyer offered a brilliant suggestion - release Hoover so
he could serve as a role model for the Afrk:an-Amerk:an
community to help prevent young men from joining

gangs.
Luckily, many other Afrk:an-Amerk:an leaders, like U.S.
Congressman Mel Reynolds, gave an emphatic. !hanks,
but no thanks. In response to the naive suggestion.
The lobbying was unsuccessful and Hoover was
denied parole, but the Idea of gang members working
with local polltldans Is still spreading llke the plague.
There was a lot of squawking, but justice was served In

the end.
Some folks, the media Included, would have
ting gangbangers on the back every time they
truce. We don't need to be congratulating thugs:
Ing a felony sabbatlc.al.
State's Attorney Mike Coghlan says about 1
members wee Identified In the DeKalb area In
.We have to recognize that It Is deftnltely
way," Coghlan said.
Both DeKalb and NIU police claim they don
statistics on gang a1mes. If this Is true, the
better start because if they do not, YJe will be
about gangs In the Star.
Gangs are already destroying communities In
urbs and are already sllthet1ng out of the
speak.
Burzynskl's blll ls a great way to deter gang
instead of giving gangs political credibility and
their attracttveness to young men.
We strongly support this biU and any measwe
gives gangs the message that they wlll not be
anymore.
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Student vice president
looks to change game
-~·

By CHRIS SEPER
Managing editor

The article headlined
'Catch 22 - Apathy hurts
senate operation" laid on top
of Shirley Von Bokel's desk in
her Student Government
office.
The story, which ran in
Eastern's 1984 yearbook,
runs down the problems with
Student Government elections. It says an independent
candidate has a "snowball's
ehance in hell" of getting
elected, and "People talk of
idealism, but the game never
changes."
That's exactly what Von
Bokel, Student Senate's exec1tive vice president who won
on an independent bid, wants
to change.
"That's why Student Senate is often frustrating, because there are borders al:ready set for us," Von Bokel
laid.
"I think in the past, students think that Student
Government doesn't do anying," she said. "Maybe
diey're seeing hope in me."
Now three months after a
1Urprising senate upset, Von
kel looks to prove her crit18 wrong, follow through on
r campaign promises and
y to motivate a student
dy that has long been
W>eled apathetic.
In mid-April, all eyes were
Von Bokel for the first
e - but it was in adula. Von Bokel had pulled off
of the largest upsets in
ate-election history, beatwell-known senate memr Chad Turner for execuvice president.
Von Bokel, a senior health
'or, had been on the senin 1991 but resigned. Her
this year ends a one-

Eoov's

COACH
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Daily 9-8 Sun 12-5
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&
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9AM· 6PM
EAN ESKRA/Staff photographer
Student Senate Executive Vice President Shirley Von Bokel
said she could be the one who reopens the door to change
in the senate.

year hiatus from the senate.
But the welcome she got
after the election was less
than warm. Members said
they were wary of their new
leader and Board of Governor's Representative Ron
Carmona said that, at least
in the beginning, he would
not be comfortable with Von
Bokel.
"I know (some senate
members) are going to be
cold, and there will be some
I'm not going to be able to
trust," Von Bokel said. "I'm
just going to do the best job I
can, and I hope I don't have
to prove anything.
"I hope I do just as good a
job as Chad was going to do if
not better. I hope I don't let
them down either. But if I
had to say that I care about
them more than the people
that are behind me-no."
Von Bokel said most of her
goals have yet to be defined.
As executive vice president,

she works with grade appeals
and on various university
committees. But she said she
also wants to address student
concerns and help new
groups acquire funding.
Von Bokel ran on a platform that she would bring
change and diversity. She is
the only female on the sixmember executive branch,
one of three non-greeks, one
of two declared Democrats
and the only executive not to
come from the majority
Integrity Party.
She said during the campaign that she. would bring a
fresh point of view to Student
Government and empower
students who usually didn't
have a voice in the senate.
She said she wants to followup on those promises.
"My main focus is going to
be what the students want,"
Von Bokel said.
"I'm just going to do my
best."

EIU&
EASTERN
Sew-ons

Higgins said investigators had no reason to
'eve Lorenzo Fayne of East St. Louis may
responsible for any additional slaying.

Fayne has been charged with first-degree
murder in the July stabbing death of Faith
Davis, 17, in East St. Louis and the 1989
beating death of 6-year-old Aree Master Hunt
in Centreville.
Fayne, described as a transient, has confessed to those killings as well as the slaying
of 9-year-old Fallon Flood in 1992, 17-year-old
Glenda Jones in June and Latondra Dean,
14, said East St. Louis Detective Wally Boon.
Details on the Dean slaying were unavailable
Monday.

t- Lambda Chi Alpha
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For Rides Call
Jim 348-7888
Chris 348-7613
Brian 581-6880
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Aug 31

Join us for a

Pig Roast
6:00 pm
At the AXA
House
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Basketballs,

Clothing Footballs,

Guys & Girls

Nike, Reebok,
Adidas

olice taking killer seriously SHOES

EAST ST. LOUIS (AP) -A 22-year-old man
o claims to have killed five youths since
is being taken seriously.
'He's no phony," Master Sgt. Denni s
'ggins of the Illinois State Police said
day. "He's not going out there and trying
lay claim to a number of murders he hasn't
'tted. We are looking hard at these

Adidas
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off
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STORE
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ALL Cotton Gym off
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unmng
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off

Dodger, Russell,
Don Alleson &
Augusta
Navy, White,
Black, Purple,
Green, Royal &
more

by
Cobblestone

50°/o
off

Student Government
changes its bylaws
By TOM LAW
Staff wrtter

Student Government gets.
u n der way this fall with a
r eorganized constitution and
an improved set of bylaws,
senate executives say.
Eastern's President's Council approved revisions and
restructuring of the Student
Government constitution last
week, marking the end of a
four-year revision.
"The constitution was
transformed into more of a
general outline by placing
more of the specifics in the
bylaws, such as defining the
roles of Student Senate positions," said Blak e Wood,
Student Government fin ancial vice president.
In the past, much of this
information was found in the
Student Government constitution, making it lengthy and
difficult to read. The new format places all of the general
power s and du ties of the
Student Government in the
constitution and leaves the
organization of the senate in
the bylaws.
The bylaws are then orga-

nized into two sections: senate positions and election
policies.
Together, the constitution
and bylaws amount to 33
pages. Before the revision,
which began four years ago,
there were 22 pages.
"The revisions were made
to improve the organization of
the documents and clarify
some of the rules," Wood said.
"Some of the original regulations were not organized
enough and the duties of the
different officers were in
question."
The other new changes are
as follows:
• A new apportionment
board was formed to work
with the student and faculty
boards on the allocation of
student fees.
• Judiciary committee
duties were clarified, such as
reviewing the Student
Government budget and officially recognizing new organizations.
• A government affairs
committee was formed to
work with the Faculty Senate,
as well as with state and local
government officials. Its

duties also include examining
the textbook rental policy.
• A select committee was
formed to review future
changes in the bylaws.
Wood said getting the new
constitution and bylaws
approved took much longer
than expected.
"The approval was delayed
nearly a year due to some
uncertainty in the approval
process," Wood said. "The
President's Council told us
that they would notify us in
30 days whether or not these
documents would be appr oved."
Uncertainty arose when
the President's Council failed
to notify the Student
Government after the 30-day
examination period passed.
"More than a month went
by and there was no notice,
resulting in the assumption
that these new documents
were passed," Wood said. "It
turned out that they were not
(approved), and we had to
repeat the whole process."
Wood was involved in the
revision as both a senate
member and senate speaker
from 1990 to 1992.

LET US CATER YOUR PART!!
3 and 6 foot Blimpie Blasts
Party Trays

• Need 24 hr. Prior Notice on Party Subs
NEW HOURS 10am·1 Opm
430 W. Lincoln
345-782

TUESDAY

SPECIAL!
3-PIECE
DINNER

$225
3 pieces of golden brown fried chicken,
mashed potatoes & gravy, creamy cole slaw
and 2 fresh hot biscuits

2-PIECE $190

LUNCH
Professor teaches friendships Try
our delicious

By SUSAN KIEL

Activities editor
College life is marked by new experiences,
new respon sibilities and new friendships.
While meeting new people can be fu n and
exciting, it can a lso be one of the hardest
parts of college life, which is why Eastern's
Counseling Center is sponsoring a seminar
on making and keeping friends.
"Friendships," which will begin Wednesday
at noon in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union, is
the first in a series of life skills seminars and
workshops designed to guide college students
through difficult times.
"Really, what it's all about is making and
keeping friends," said Melanie McKee, who
will host the seminar. McKee is a professor in
Eastern's Department of Speech Communications, teaching inter-personal communication.
"It will all focus around college friendships.
111 talk about how to develop friendships, and

how to make them last," she said.
McKee said one of the downfalls of college
friendships is that they often disappear after
college ends.
"I know it happens. People lose touch; it's
inevitable," she said. "What we're going to
look at is why some last and some don't."
One way to ensure a successful friendship
is to engage in "likable behavior," McKee
said.
"Part of likable behavior is having mutual
respect for your friends. Part of having good
friends is being a good friend," she said.
McKee said she would also like to devote
some seminar time to role playing and
responding to questions from the audience.
"The role playing involves creating
impromptu situations and saying - 'what
would you do if?' and having them act the situation out."
McKee said the importance of the seminar
is not only to help people enjoy their college
friendships more, but to alleviate the undue
stress rocky relationships cause.

2-pc. chicken, ma
potatoes & gravy,
slaw & 1 biscuit

• Bar-B-Que Ribs
• Livers & Gizzards
• Fish Sandwiches
• Fish Dinner

JOIN US 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR

BREAKFAST
Complete Menu 5-11 a.m.

Ask about our
CATERING • 345-6424

FRIENDSHIP
Friendship...what a perfect
blendship! Here is a
workshop that will help you
find, nurture, and keep
those special relationships which build
community and conquer loneliness.
Dr. Melanie McKee,
Dept. of Speech Communication
Wednesday, September 1, 12:00 Noon
Arcola Room, MLK Union
Sponaoled by the EIU Cooosellng ~le!

Watch the
MONEY
Roll In!!
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•
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Eastern
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sraeli cabinet grants
alestinian self.,rule
JERUSALEM (AP) - Isl's Cabinet resoundingly
roved a self-rule plan for
estinians in the occupied
"tories Monday, taking a
t step toward ending 26
s of Israeli rule in the
· e-tom lands."
The approval by the 18mber Cabinet was the
significant sign of pross in the Middle East
talks since they began
months ago.
e plan calls for autonot.o begin in the Gaza Strip
the West Bank town of
o within months.
nths of detailed negotins would be needed to
k out details of self-rule
ose areas and elsewhere
e territories. But govemt proponents were jubiafter the vote.
his is the first agreet that has been reached
een Israel and the
estinian people," said
Jironmental Protection
"ster Yossi Sarid. "All
· rs expressed satisfacover the fact that the
"ty of the state of Israel
· g assured."
n ministers voted for
plan and two abstained.
arlier, Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin urged the
Cabinet to approve the plan,
saying "every change has its
risks, but the time has come
to take a chance for peace."
"We stand on the verge of a
great opportunity," he said.
The plan, however, has
drawn fierce opposition from
among some Israelis and
Palestinians.
During the five-hour Cabinet meeting, 4,000 Jewish
settlers and right-wing activists hurled eggs, then
stones, and called Rabin a
"traitor." Some scufiled with
leftist demonstrators who
held signs saying "give peace
a chance."
In Jericho, some 20 rightwing demonstrators, including two members of Parliament, moved into an old synagogue on the northern outskirts of the town and staged
a sit-in, Israel radio and television reported.
The army declared the
town, scheduled to be the
seat of the self-rule govern-

ment, a closed military area
and was trying to get the
squatters to leave voluntarily.
On the Palestinian side,
there were also bitter divisions over the plan.
"I am very enthusiastic
that the process continue. I
hope to be able to work with
the (Rabin's) Laborites in
Israel toward peace," Bassam
Abu Sharif, a top aide to PLO
leader Yasser Arafat, told
French television.
In the Gaza Strip, Islamic
fundamentalist groups issued
leaflets and wrote wall slogans denouncing the self-rule
plan. Hamas demanded a
general strike Tuesday, saying over loudspeakers circulating in Gaza that it would
"cut the throat" of anyone
who dared even use a car.
Nayef Hawatmeh, leader
of the Democratic Front faction of the PLO opposed to
the plan, said in an interview
from Damascus that Arafat
should heed the grass roots
opposition to the deal.
"The bureaucratic group in
Tunis should listen to the
people's minarets and sirens
of danger. The people are
rejecting this dirty game," he
said in a telephone interview.

amity defends Jackson
S ANGELES (AP) - Hours after
l Jackson postponed a Singapore conbecause of illness, his family gathered
ands of miles away to defend him
child molestation allegations.
Cl like to let the world know that I'm
my son and don't believe any of this
that's being written about him,"
n's mother, Katherine, said at a news
rence originally called to promote a
family TV special.
hers in attendance Monday were
on's father, Joseph, his brothers
· e and Tito and sister Rebbie. Those
included Jackson's sister LaToya, who
ged from the family, and his sister
who was reported to have flown to
re last week to be with her brother.
aine Jackson said other family memere planning to visit the pop superstar
point during his world tour.
wish to state our collective, unequivo'ef that Michael has been made a vica cruel, obvious attempt to take advanhis fame and success," be said, reada statement.
on's private investigator has said a
y Hills dentist accused the entertainer

of molesting the man's teen-age son and
demanded $20 million to keep quiet. The dentist hasn't commented.
Los Angeles police have confirmed that
Jackson is the target of a criminal investigation.
In Singapore, Jackson was about to go on
stage Monday when he fell ill as a packed
stadium crowd anxiously waited nearby. The
audience was told to keep their tickets and
that he would appear Wednesday night.
It was the third time in a week that poor
health was cited for postponement of a concert. Jackson twice postponed performances
in Thailand, which was the first city on the
latest leg of his 23-nation "Dangerous" tour.
"You can imagine how he feels. How would
you feel if you had these allegations against
you?" said Elizabeth Taylor, who arrived in
Singapore during the weekend to comfort
Jackson and help him observe his 35th birthday on Sunday.
"He's a very sensitive, very vulnerable,
very shy person," she told the syndicated TV
show "A Current Affair." "I believe totally
that Michael will be vindicated."
The investigation by Los Angeles authorities opened on Aug. 17.

BELL'S FLOWER CORNER
DOZEN RED ROSES
$14.95 WRAPPED
$19.95 VASED

1335 MONROE

1WHAT'S

345-3919

COOKIN' I

1l1ffl"•I11fllll

4

•

BREAKFAST
7DAYSA WEEK
,.

Sandwiches
.
Mexican Food
Beer & Wine

Dinners
Homemade Desserts
Freshly Baked Muffins

7th & Madison
1 Block North of Square

345-7427

Sigma Nu Fraternity

TASrE OF
"LITTLE MEXICO"

NIGHT
5:30 p.m.

For Rides and

I 005 Greek Court

_all 581-6898

--~~~____.!~~~~~~~~~

Jerry's
Plzza~Pub
introduces

Delta Chi
Fraterni

I You Can Eat Buffet
featuring

·Pizza
·Spaghetti
only

·Salad Bar
• Garlic Bread

S3 •99

plus tax

Every Tuesday 5 - 9 pm
Children 10 &.. under eat for $2
in store special 345-2844

Tonight at 5:00 pm

Mexican Fiesta with Taco Bell
and
Homemade Chili
For Rides and Info Call 581-6790 or 581-6727

VL.A.t!l81FIED
A..D-,"'ERTillL~G

POLICT
The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Report
errors immediately at 581·
2812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All classified udvertii;ing
MUST meet the 2 p . m .
deadline to appl!ar in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed AFTE R 2
p.m. will be published in
the following day's newspa·
per. Ad11 cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead·
line.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submit·
ted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, reject·
ed, or canceled at any t ime.

The Daily Eastern New.,
assumes no liability if for
any rca.c;on it become;. nee·
e,;sary to omit an advertisement.
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APPLIANCES-Rent to own. No
credit needed GROSE APPL!·
ANCE, 5th &
Madison,
Charleston. 348-0966.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 9124
Save on Motorcycle, auto, &
renters insurance. Call DAN
CASTLE at HALL INSURANCE
at 345·7023.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _913

Spring Break '94. Sell trips-earn
cash & go free. Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
reps. Call 800-648-4849.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.9/13

Habilitation Aides needed to
work with Developmentally
Disabled. Apply m person. 1701
18th St. 345-4224.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/3
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to provide reader services for EIU stu·
dents. Contact Office of
Disability Services at 6583 for
details.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.8131
BARTENDERS AND WAIT·
RESSES. GOOD PAY, FUN
WORKING
CONDITIONS.
APPLY
IN
PERSON.
BROADWAY JOE'S, 1412
BROADWAY, MATIOON.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9./1
Substitute teachers and substi·
lute classroom aides needed for
1993·94 school year. Program
for behaviorally/emotionally dis·
turbed
students,
K-12.
Programs sites in Mattoon and
Kansas. Teachers subs must
have 4 year college degree. AID
subs must have high school
diploma. Please call 235-0551,
ex. 226 or 948-5151 for further
Info.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/2
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Gymnastic instructor and coaches: Rec Program, Girls Team,
Boys Team, Tumbling; Dance
Instructor: ballet, jazz, tap and
pom pon. Phone the Mattoon
Academy of Gymnastics and
Dance. 235·1080 or 752-6706.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.9/2

FoRRE'T
FonlhLE
Fot~'D

Lowr $

.l:.'~Ol~C'BMB'.\"'1"11

Dorm·slZe refngerators for rent
ALASKA
EMPLOYMENT:
Carlyle Rentals, 820 Lincoln St.
Students Needed' Earn up to
$2,500+/mo. In canneries or on 348·n46. 9·5.
f1shmg vessels Many employers
-.,..--...,.------12110
Nice 3 bedroom modern duplex
provide Room & Board &
on 1 acre. $550 mo. for 3. 948·
Transportation. No expenenco
necessary. For more 1nformat1on
5382.
___________9/3
call: (206) 545-4155 ext. A5738
DAILY/MONTHLY PARKING
~
_9/17
AVAILABLE close to campus for
HELP WANTED EAST SIDE
faculty, staff, students, or busiPACKAGE. EVENINGS AND
WEEKENDS. MUST BE 21. RT • ness people. 8 a.m. • 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. $1.00
130 AT JACKSON AVE.
per day. Call Don at 345·7849.
9/1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/3
=E~x=T=E=R~,o-R=---PA-IN-T-ERS:
Experienced student painters
needed to paint Charleston area
homes. Full or Part time. AMERI·
CA'S COLLEGE PAINTERS, 1
(800)
626·6267,
painting
America's homes coast to coast.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/14
Dairy Queen Is taking applica·
lions for weekday lunch hours.
Apply at 20 State Street.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/8

-----~----9/3

1 Br. Apt. Avail. Immediately.
S225 mo. + util. 348-6053.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8131
MODELS NEEDED. MALE OR
FEMALE MODEL FOR LIFE
DRAWING CLASSES.
IF
INTERESTED, CALL 581·3410
TO APPLY.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 913
Sitter wanted 2·3 days a week
2:45 • 6 p.m. After 5, 581·5627.
8/31

Male to share 6 br house 1 1/2
blk to EIU. Parking/trash lnclud·
ed. $175 month + utilities. Call
Deb 348-8620 after 3 p.m.
=-__,
_______ 8/31
Female to share 3 br. NC apt. 1
1/2 blk. to EIU. Parking/Trash
included. $175.00 month + utilities.
Call
Deb
3 p.m
__
_348-8620
_ _ _after
__
_8131

DORM CARPETS, used furniture, dishes, jewelry, shoes.
etc.-MATS BY MARK west side
of square Charleston, M·F, 10-5.
Sat., 10-4.
___________8131
Portable bookshelf stereo sys.
with detach. spkrs., digital, dual
cass., CD. $150 OBO. 235·
9663. Bridget.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.9/2

Needed: Sublessor for 93 school
year. $170 a month. ullhtles not
included. Call 34&-7803. Male.
---------!8131

ACROSS
1 Drink like

Classified Ad Form
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

~

Snoopy
•Tank contents,
sometimes
• Attractive
1~ "What's in

--?"

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
. tudent
Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _S

5 private bdrms with central llv·
mg room. kitchen, 2 lull baths.
$150/bdrm. Responsible for own
utilities. For more info call: 345·
2784 between 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/31
Large 2 bdrm townhome avail·
able immediately! $450/mth yr.
lease, $550/mth school yr.
lease. Call 345-2520.

0 Yes O No

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

Ad to read:

14 O therwi se
11African
antelope
1t Message from
heaven?
1aProduc e
pandowdy
t90wns
aoOefeat a
contract
11 Takes a trip
n Lakers' arena
a A Gish, briefly
H Mountainous

FUNDRAISERS FUNDRAISERS

FUNDRAISERS!
RAISE $150-$300!
GUARANTEED in one
week PLUS BONUS
up to $500!
Manage promotions for top companies lor one week on your campus. call for FREE GIFT and to
qualify for FREE TRIP to MTV
SPRING BREAK '94,
call 1-800-950-1037. ext. 25

n N ot affecting
the outcome
34 Makes
un·h ole-y
31 Med. course
a Mame town
uBuy - - ma
po ke
• Church path
HDespot
40Key pie
ingredient
41 Actor Pickens
u "You've - Out o n a Limb,•
1940song
~Coffee-house

compensation
4 Collier's gp.
•People
•Heoncehad
feet of Clay
7 " Money - everything·
•Control
• Colonial road
item
10 Caspian feeder
u Young 'un
t2U2hashad
some
t4 · - -, Brute"
n "Ablewas -

Q Cred'rt

Check number_ _ _ _ __
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid In advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or In bad taste.

P l - Note: Campus cups are run free ot charge ONE DAY
NON-PROm evenl, I.e. bake sales or raffles. All Claps shook!
to The Daily Eastern Nsws office by NOON one business dllJ
date of the event. Example: any event sct>eduled for Thursday
submitted as a Campus CUp by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is
for Friday. Satunlay °'Sunday event) Clips submitted after
NOT be published. No clips wlD be taken by phone. Arry Clip thlll
or oontalns conflicting lnformaliOn will not be published.

~Gives

mount due:$ _ _ _ __
Q Check

THE BLACK STUDENT Union will hold its first meeting Tu
p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther
University Union. All are welcome.
THE BLACK STUDENT Union Recruitment Drive will be held
at Carman Hall from 3·6 p.m. and at Coleman Hall from 9 a.m.
The membership deadline Is Sept. 21.
EIU KARATE CLUB will have a workout Tuesday from 3:30-5
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Gallery. New
always welcome. Call Kim 581·8129 for more information.
THE SIGMA IOTA Lambda Pre-Law Club will have a group
Wednesday at 3 p.m. at Coleman Hall m Room 326. All int
dents are encouraged to attend.
THE EIU DANCERS will hold an organizational meeting at 7
2 at the Dance Studio to elect officers.
THE JEWISH YOUTH Organization will hold its first mee1ing al
Sept. 2 m Taylor Hall Lobby. All new and old members are
EASTERN"S CIRCLE K Club will hold its first meeting al 7
in the Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
Union. AU are welcome.
THE COUNSELING CENTER will hold a Life Skills S
"Friendship" et noon on Sept. 1 in the Arcola Room of the MarlA
King Jr. University Union.
THE EIU JUGGLING CLUB will hold its first meeting and
Juggling Demo at 7 p.m. today in the Library Quad.
THE NEWMAN CATHOLIC Center will hold Sacrament of
p.m. tonight at the Newman Center Chapel.
THE NEWMAN CATHOLIC Center will hold a Bible Study
tonight in Room 109A In Coleman Hall.
THE WOMEN'S RUGBY Team will hold a practice at 8 p.m.
the Rugby Field behind Lawson Hall. Any questions, call Laulfe
2969.
THE MORTAR BOARD will hold Its first meeting at 9 p.m. Sept.
Tuscola/Arcola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Questions, call Jeff at 3439.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA will hold a "AKA Freshman Ja
p.m. Sept. 1 m the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther
University Union. Everyone is welcome.
EIU WOMEN'S SOCCER Club will hold a team meeting at
tonight In the Union Walkway.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR Christ will hold Primet1me at
tonight In Room 017 of Lumpkin Hall.

t Mascara
recipient
2 •Johnny's
Theme·
composer

Person aocepting ad _ _ _ _ ___;Composrtor _ _ _ __

Q Cash

FOR SALE: '82 Malibu
Wagon. Good Cond. Auna
$900. Call 345-6376.

DOWN

offering
41 Got nervous
... Bandleader?
47 Scandinavian
41 Regal name in
Spain
A Use a divan

Expiration code (oHICe use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Payment

~-------8131

1989 Nissan Hardbody Pickup,
sunroof. Mmt condition. $6500.
Call 348·8781
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/3

Python, Burmese (Hat
male Eats, tame $100
5692 after 5 p.m.

S4Dosome
shirring
ST Com ment fro m
Garfield
A Dark image
It List-ending
abbr.
a Thessalian peak
a Clark's 1939
role
M Houston and
Browne
I I Rubicund
11 Simon of opera
fame

Under Classification of: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

no. WOfds/days

Redwood square umbrella table
on wheels, 4 benches, X·large 7
1/2' umbrella 348·1550.

•

aa Start of " Home,
Sweet Home"
n Postprandial
containers
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residence
21 Alan- - - o f
ballads
rr - - lazuli
•Dress w ith care
ao StOf"m wamlng?
3t Sall supports
n Ven I, translated
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6:00 News
6:30 Inside E6tJon
7:00 Mooile: Saved
7:30 by the 8e!L.
8:00
8:30
9:00 Dale!ltle N8C
9:30
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight

WCIA-3

WAND-7 17

ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-9 29

Wlll·12 12

UFE-38

DISC-33

WEIU-9

News

SporlSCe«lter

Uncle&o

Paradi8e 8eacll
8asebal: Wiiie

MacHeil, Lehrer

Unsolved
Mysteries

Roseanne
Cl-.

Austraian
Atimals

Realing Rari>ow

Enlrrt. TOOglll

News
Mamed ••

Rescue911

FIAi House

SOI: 81 'l'lnk8es

Nova

LA law

Roe
Roe

Terra X
Treasurer Hunlefs

I.Ille House

Movie: A

Whele ILNe
Ro5eame

US Tems
Open

Eye on Ille

MoYie:~

Coach

Prize II

Reme!!Ufl

""'9ntJon
Next Slep

Tlll'llSCounly

Commoslt

America's
Most Wanted
Star Trek: The
Next Genera!ion

Bonanza

~In

8aseba!

8aseba!

lave'lbll

Baseba!
News

News

M"A"S"H

lMCOmedion

News
Quantum Leap

Street .klstice

Betng SeMJd?
MOV1e: 8a!man
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Myste!les

55
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allving

Nignt Court

Terra X

Studs

T~Hunters

CU>~

News
BobSpoo
lofella 'lbllng
Movie• Utopia
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· chtel released from Peterson now
Rams ... for now offically hired
Former Eastern football
ter Brad Fichtel was
d Monday morning by
NFL's Los Angeles
, as teams made their
cuts down to 43 playe seventh round draft
s unemployment status
t expected to last long
gh, as the Rams have
ted that they will reFichtel in some capacity
Wednesday, after he
the waiver wire.
·chtel, in Los Angeles,
unavailable for comt, but he had talked to
rn offensive line coach
Legg earlier in the day.

Redskins in 1985.
"There will be a 4 7-man
active squad, a six-man
inactive squad and a six
man developmental squad though only the 4 7 dress for
games," he said. "What
capacity they bring him back
as is still uncertain. Plus, in
this game, you don't count
on anything until after it's
happened. We'll just have to
wait until tommorrow."
Last season at Eastern,
Brad Fichtel
Fichtel was named an
"We didn't have much of Associated Press second
an opportunity to go into team All-American and was
details, but he knew he had an All-Gateway Conference
been released and he knew pick. He also led the team in
they'd told him their inten- virtually every strength
tions were to rehire him catagory, including taking
tommorrow," said Legg, who over most of the team's allplayed for the Washington time records.

Kat.e Pet.eraon was o8icially
women'• basketball coach Mond

#

the ...want
to Mike

etC ~ twe

Ryan
Peterson, 24, joins Eastem's

I•:tJi

-41nt

years on the coaching staff' at
She
was a graduate assistant coach •
ana m
season and was a full-time ~ ~ aoMlk in
1992-93.
A 1991 graduat.e of W"1BC0nsin-8tevena Point, Peterson
was a Kodak All-American Honorable Mention baaketball
player in her senior season. She was the team's Moat
Valuable Player in 1991 and was al80 a first team all-c:onference pick She set a Division III national record for 3point field goals made per game (3.860 in the same year.
She directed the Wisconsin-Stevens Point summer basketball camp in 1991 and also served as a coach for an
Athletes in Action camp held in Americana, Sao Paulo,
Brazil in 1992.
"We're very fortunate to have Kate on our coaching
staff. She is very knowledgeable and energetic, and bas a
bright future in the coaching profession,• head coach
John IOein said.

LdiIFIED iDTERTIMWG rfLQ
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA Pig Roast
at 6:00. For rides contact Brian
at 6880.
____________.8131

THE LADIES OF ALPHA
GAMMA DELTA, CONGRATU·
LATIONS ON A VERY SUC·
CESSFUL RUSH. EVERYONE
DID A WONDERFUL JOB AND
l'M PROUD OF ALL OF YOU,
LOVE, WILLY

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.912.

GO AHEAD MAKE SOMEONES
DAVI SEND SOMEONE A BAL·
LOON BOUQUET FROM
TOKENS: BIRTHDAYS &
SWEETHEARTS OUR SPE·
CIAUTY. 345~.
,_.._____ca8126.31; 9/2.7.9,14
CANOE RIVER RUNSlll (near
Fox Ridge) 9 & 15 mile out·
ings-For resv or info call Canoe
Limited between 6 & 9 p.m. 0
1·923-2707.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/3

adapter for notebook

r. Lost In Old Main or
Bldg. Call collect 618·

~--:-::---:-=:--:-8131
ma Kappa ID holder
For reward please call

Rush Delta Chi, Rush Delta Chi,
Rush Delta Chi, Rush Delta Chi,
Rush Delta Chi •• • For Rides
Into call 6790 or 6727. 9./2
and
_____________
KAPPA DELTA RHO: You gen·
tlemen are truly the best on
campus! Good Luckl Your
Sweetheart, Cassie.
____________8131
Chi, Rush Delta Chi,
Chi, Rush Delta Chi.

-----:--~-9/2
rm so proud of my sis·
ladies are absolutely
Love. Cassie.

I l .&nallCWft• I I ~

l

A Tradition of Excellence ..
Rush Delta Chi. For Rides and
Information, call 6790 or 6727

,,,,_---=----8131

.brn--••

...____ _ _____.!

Transportation
That's
Inexpensive, Fun, and Easy to
Store. Motorized scooters and
skateboards. For more informa·
tion on campus commubng made
easy call Marl< 1-800-492-5842.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/17

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _813.1

Rush Delta Chi: A Tradition of
Excellence. For rides and Info.,
call 581·6790 or 581-6727.

- - - - - - - ___ 912
PARTY BARNI 4 MILES E. OF
TOWN. LARGE AREA FOR
RENT, HAY RACK RIDES.
CALL 345·7658.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _913
Delta Zetas: Shelbyville will
never be the samel Camping
was an adventure we will never
forget! Go DZ Campers.
-------..,~-.,,--__,.8/31
Rush Della Chi: A Tradition of
Excellence. For rides and info.,
call 581-6790 or 581-6727.
-------,.-=----=-_,_-912
The Men of Sigma Chi would
like to congratulate all sororities
on another fine rush.
-8/31
When you want the hottest tan
In town
you
come
to
(JAMAICAN TAN). Don't forget
your Visa because they don't
take American Express. 1 O
tans, $30.00. 343-0018, 410 7th

St
_________

9~

JOALICE OARD; Congratulations
on getting lavallered to BRETT
SKEEN of Kappa Sigma at the U
of I. Your SIG KAP sisters are
happy for yoo.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8131

KDRs: Keep up the good work
with RUSH. You guys are the
best. ASA love and mine, ERIN
8131
TERRY and TREVOR: Bring It
on, we're waiting! Sincerely, A
ands.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8131
SIGMA Pis: GOOD LUCK dur·
Ing rush. I know you guys will
do GREAT because you are the
BEST. Love, Sarah

--------~8131

NEW SIGMA Pl ACTIVES:
Congratulations! You finally made
it You all did a TERRIFIC job.
Good luck with rush. Love Sarah.

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ 8131

DRUMMER seeking band or
wanting to start band. Call Tom,
581·6164.
__,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/1
Anjel, Congratulations on a
Great Phi Sig Rush. Good luck
with your new members. Love,
Dave.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8131
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRISTI PRIME TIME! 6:30
TONIGHT! LUMPKIN 0171
IMPORTANTI

-------=------.,.-~8131

Rush D·Chl, Rush D·Chl, Rush
D·Chl, Rush D·Chl, Rush D·Chl,
Rush 0-Chl

ERIN MURPHY: You're the
greatest big sisl Thanks for
everything! DZ love, Kathy
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8131

Congratulations to SHERIL
HUBBARTT of SIGMA KAPPA
on getting pinned to KEVIN
FLYNN of SIGMA CHiii Your Sig
Kap sisters are happy for you.
_ _ _.8131
Kevin Fatland, Congratulations
on lavalierlng Krissl Woods of
Phi Sigma Sigma. That pond
will be cold. Y.l.T.B.O.S. Dave

Aimee
Wodarczyk:
Congratulations on ACTIVATION! Tau love, Your Room1e
--------=---8131
The ladies of Delta Zeta would
like to congratulate all sororities
on a successful rush.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8/31

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _912

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8131

A Tradition of Excellence .
Rush Delta Chi. For rides and
information call 6790 or 6727.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/2

Liz Aimone: Welcome to ALPHA
PHllll I'm so glad you're my little
ivyllnkerl Keep spreading that
sunshine because you look
great In our lettersll A-Phi love
& mine, Jennie
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8131

Calvin and Hobbes
~SI~. l\":>TE~ \I~:

I

Daily Eastern News will run
r"FOR SALE" CLASSIFIED AD
for 1 day for $1 *
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00
$1 is available to any non-commercial Individual Who
tell an items or items (max. of 3 items). All items roost

------~Phone:

_______

~1'

l\KE. 'iOIJ ml>

~O~t l\~ ~t..

8\JT

~

nr ~T nE TOO.S

R£tllJCE '((y.) ~ /!..
PILE OF P\PEs, S~C.~.
Ml~ S\ll. SEAA\~ ! 00 ~E

~\x;RSTN'l\>

EK" om~?

~Li>

Person accepting ad _ __

-·J

9 _ _ _ _ _ _~Amou11t

due:$ _ _ _ __

9~

THE MEN OF SIGMA NU:
Welcome back guys. Just wanted
to wish yoo luck during rush this
week. You'll do greatl And to the
pledges: Congratulations on
going into l·weekl You guys are
all awesomell Tau l.oYe, Joanna

8131
HEY ALPHA GAM NEW
PLEDGES: YOU CHOSE THE
BEST HOUSE ON CAMPUS
AND YOU ARE GOING TO
HAVE A LOT OF FUN AND
GREAT MEMORIES. l'M LOOK·
ING FORWARD TO GETTING
TO KNOW EACH ONE OF YOU
CONGRATS! LOVE, WIUY.
-----------==-8131
S.B AND A.H .: LET THE
GAMES BEGIN. THE FELLAS.

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___c8131

~MAAA
~\

·''

-·t!i·~
~~ -··

. •·
;

......,,

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
IJl1ATff•.

HI.MY

AHOA/15

NAMe'S
A/Dt

I

_ _ _ _Composit~----

1993 MOUNTAIN BIKE, DIA·
MONO BACK. BRAND NEW,
FOREST GAN. LOCK INCLUD·
ED._
CAll
348·5691,
_
__
_ _ _TODD.
__

o~.

YOU1

lmit5eati<:>n of:

STACEY SPRIET· Congratulations
on getting lavaliered to CHAD
YATES of DELTA CHI!!! Low, yoor
SIG KAP SISTERS
--------'8131
Storage space available 4 miles
E. on Rt. 16. Phone 345-7658.
~--------9./3
GORGEOUS: THANKS FOR
THE GREAT SUMMER. GOOD
LUCK WITH RUSH. LOVE YOU.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8131

by Bill Watterson

IWPfUPPfN-

: (one word per line)

II...._______..........___,

/,/PP/NCOTT.

\

<XJTTr .x>Wle'5
ffllfll)' IJl.IT

I AM. WT

~.

I

u~ 7()flP(J'

IN C»J Pff()PU15
YO.I WI/le... ~ Jt}.!if6
MJ/JR6•••
IF I CAN Hl!JP

17HOlf5HT
I

<XJT: '

UHtNOTr
~f,,15-

"T'lflal§ (XJ.

IXNTMO«f

AIJQJTIT.
\
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Offensive line is filling some hole
By JEFF GLADE

that with
but then missed the last nine are our five best," said Legg.
trying tc
games due to a broken hand, "The fact that these guys are
r e p 1a c e
makes his return at that posi- not aU playing in the same
The quarterback can pass Brad Fichtion. Kyle Price moves into a positions that they did in the
and the backfield has speed - tel,
whc
starting tackle position after past doesn't concern me in the
those things have been proven was
cut
spending the last two seasons least. They all have experience
for the Eastern football team Monday b)backing up four-year starter and they all know what to do
as experienced players return the Los An·
Dan Purcell. He saw signifi- to win out on the field."
in all of those positions. Then geles Rams.
cant action last year due to
The center position also
again, if the offensive line at cente1
injuries to Purcell. Mike causes little worry for Legg. In
doesn't give pass protection and it look.E
Conway
Richart will move from center fact, he feels that Conway has
and open holes to run through, like the line
to tackle to round out the line. a chance to exceed what
that experience means little.
might be something opposing
All have experience - even Fichtel did during his senior
On paper, Eastern looks to defenses could exploit.
though it might not be experi- season and sees a lot of simihave an inexperienced offenLooks can be deceiving ence in their current position. larities between the two.
sive front line, returning only though.
Offensive line coach Bill Legg
"Anytime you have a player
two starters from the end of
Duane Conway, who started doesn't see that as a problem the caliber of Brad (Fichte}),
last season in junior Aaron three early season games last though.
it's always a tough job to fill.
Hill and sophomore Mike season at guard moves to cen"We always try to put our Duane is doing an excellent
Tarpey - with Hill moving ter and Don Mensik, who best five linemen on the field job so far though," said Legg.
from tackle to guard. Couple started last season at guard all the time and these guys "I feel that he is very capable

Associate sports editor

and is as good, if not a little
better, athlete than Brad
"In fact, Brad was about
same size Duane is right
when he started. IfDuanl
put forth that same effcri
develop both strength
quickness like Brad di
has a chance to be as
not better player whe
leaves here."
Still there are some
for the line to work
though Legg said that
will come as the season
greases.
"There is still some
up to do and still some
istry that has to be dev
That will come with
said Legg.

~.

Pa:rs
~

ljonight!

75 c Longnecks
No cover
Now Available for functions.
348-0288

Fall Rush
1993
To night , August 3 1
5:00 p.m.
All-You-Can-Eat Pizza
All events will take
place at the Dell Shelter
1707 1Vinth Street

Please don '/ hesitate
to call ifyou have
any questions or need
a ride to the shelter.
348-8222

or
348-0473
TASTE • CLASS • PRI DE

(Offer expires only when you do.)

TUESDAY
PASTA
NIGHT

Lasagna
CJarlic Bread, Salad
Dianes Own Recipe.
5 Different Cheeses

$6.95
Import Bottles
50( off all day
60 different beers

to choose from
Kitchen Hours

Mon. - Sat. I I a.m. - 9 p.m

Bu Hours
Mon.· Sat.

t i a.m

~-

.

- I a.m.

Get an AT&T Universal MasterCard and you'll be eternally grateful
Because ifs more than just a credit card that's free of annual fees forevet
Ifs also an AmT Calling card that currently gives you a 10% discount
on already competitive AT&T calling card rates. Ifs all part of The I Plan:'

•

To apply, come by our booth on campu5 or call
l 800 438-8627.
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routes and in catching the ball," Spoo said.
"His turnaround has been so dramatic and
his other assets.
he's focused on the season and on graduating.
was timed running a 40 yard sprint in Everything's been full-go for him."
seconds in hlgh school, and "he can run by
Jackson, a physical education major, is
le," said Garrison. "Probably hls greatest scheduled to graduate in December and seeks
h, though, is hls stamina, and he has a career in teaching and coachlng. Garrison
n stronger - gaining muscle and mass. believes Jackson can probably do whatever he
looks like an entirely different young man." wants.
· to me makes you play even harder,"
"He sits down and wants to be the best footJackson. "Some guys say 'You're too small. ball player he can be," said Garrison. "He likes
shouldn't be playing football.' I like turn- to work hard at things he's not good at. I
heads - proving 'em wrong."
wouldn't be surprised to see his weaknesses
ackson started in eight games in 1992, become his greatest strength."
ing 23 passes for 280 yards and two
''He didn't have the confidence then (when
downs, including a 34-yarder on a "Hail he walked-on). He has that now."
on the last play of the half at Western
As far as the Panthers' 1993 season goes,
· . He also stayed in Charleston over the Jackson is quite optimistic.
er, taking part in the Panthers' vigorous
"I honestly haven't seen us looking thls good
ason conditioning program. Spoo feels - ever," Jackson said. "The way we look. we'll
Jackson's dedication has finally paid off be undefeated."
Who knows what could happen if Jackson
's made great improvement in running catches everything thrown to hlm.
• From page 12

Tonight Aug. 31-

"Hawaiian Night"

-All the steak kaoobs
you can eatTime: 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Place: KAP House: 509 Lincoln,
across from Old Main

KAPPA DELTA RHO
For Rides and Info. call 345-KDR4

DO YOU PLAY A BAND INSTRUMENT?
WERE YOU A MEMBER OF YOUR HIGH
SCHOOL FLAG CORPS OR DRILL TEAM?
~@a~ ttlh1® ~mw W>~rtitrrMl~wa
~~wa~r~a:NJ@ ~~IM[D)

• From Page 12

ed by junior linebackers Andre Allen
Paul Wolf, along with junior Jason
leary, who will see action in the sec-

11 those guys (Allen, Wolf, and
leary) are solid defensive players,"
said. "We will just wait and see how
bing goes."
if new players stepping into big-play
causes enough tension, the Panthers
also deal with the added pressure that
with being selected to finish first in
teway.
ing picked to finish first is pressure in
"said Allen, who is in his sixth season
d coach. "The players will take every-

thing into stride, and I expect us to do well
this season."
The Panther::; wi1l be put to the test early,
as their first two games are on the road.
Northern will face McNeese State on Sept.
4 before traveling to play Wyoming on Sept.
11.
"Those first two games are important,
because it should set us up for tougher competition," Allen added.
Northern, whose lone conference setback
in '92 was a 21-15 defeat at the hands of
Eastern, looks to pay back the Panthers
when they clash on Oct. 16.
"They (Eastern) beat us last year, and the
past eight or 10 games have been within a
touchdown," Allen said. "All in all, I expect
them to be a tough contest again this year."

ftball tryouts on Labor Day
astern softball coach
th Perine announced
y that tryouts for walk-

candidates for this sea's squad will be held on

Sept. 6 - Labor Day - at
9:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. at
Lantz Field.
All those who wish to try
out should bring a glove and

wear appropriate clothing.
For more information,
cont.act Perine at 581-2093.
- Staff report

PERFORM AT CHICAGO
BEARS HOME OPENER
TRAVEL TO WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR
THE EIU VS. NAVY GAME
RECEIVE FULL CREDIT
CALL TODAY 581-2622

TOP 40 COUNTRY VIDEO NIGHT
Country Karaoke 7-9 pm
Une Dancing Coming In September!
lunch: Stuffed Tomato $350
Stix Burger $250
Dinner: Deluxe Steak Sandwich $2 95
20 oz. Miller Lite &. MGD $1 50
Pool $1 25
Never a Cover
19 to Enter; 21 to Drink ID - Driver License

LARGE PIZZA

BESEBVE OFFICERS' TBAllllG CORPS

•

ONE FREE TOPPING
OR ONE FREE 32 OZ. PEPSI

PANTHER PIZZA HOTLINE

348-1626
ELTA SIGMA PHI
e Men Of Delta Sigma Phi
would like to
elcome you to our

EACH BASH
s. Aug. 31 6pm
lta Sig House
Rides & Info
574 or 6893

Ml DEGREE GOT ME TD llTEBVIEW.
ABM1 ROTC GOT ME TD JOB.

I

Things got pretty competitive for this
job. rm sure my college degree and good
grades kept me in the runmng. But in
the end it was the leadership and management experience I got through

Army ROTC that won them over.
You can begm to develop unpresffive
leadership skills with an ~rmy
ROTC electlve. Register now without
obhgat1on.

ARMIBOTC
For details, visit Room 308, Kiehm Hall or call

581-5944

Grab 'em
Grabbing goals is
Jackson's special
By RANDY LISS
Staff writer

Melvin Jackson, the
Panthers' senior starting
flanker, has only one goal in
mind for himself for the
upcoming 1993 footbalJ season.
"Catch everything thrown
to me," he said.
It sounds simple enough catching a football - but it
really isn't. There are many
factors to consider for a
wide receiver - getting off
the line of scrimmage, running a route correctly, and
concentrating solely on the
ball with a defensive back or
a linebacker barrelling into
you at full speed.
There are just as many
factors to consider to truly
appreciate the long road to
success that Jackson has
taken.
"He very definitely is the
most improved player in
camp," said Panther head
coach Bob Spoo. "He's
worked hard. He struggled
early in his career but has
really come on and he's committed and resolved to this
season."
Jackson is a product of
Orr High School on
Chicago's West side, a rough
a inner-city area.
"It's scary," said Jackson
of his old neighborhood.
"Everytime I talk to my
mother, she tells me someone got killed."
Jackson played quarterback, receiver, and a host of
other positionB at Orr, earning All-Public League mention for his utility work.
Playing for a smaller public
school with an annual losing
record, he was not recruited
to play college ball.
"Not too many people
EAN ESKRA/Staff photographer would come out to scout in
Melvin Jackson has set himself one of the simpler goals of his college career for his senior my area," Jackson said.
season - catch everything thrown to him.

"They'd look at the
schools - like Whit
Young and Lane Tech."
Jackson believed he
play college football, tho
and after deciding th
Division I school might
bit too big for him, and
falling in love with the
pus, he enrolled at Ea
in the fall of 1990.
He planned to wal
the football squad
freshman but was for
s it out a year a
Proposition 48 stude
year later, however, Ja
went out for the team
opened some eyes.
"He had very good
ness and speed,"
receivers
coach
Garrison. "He basi
came out of nowhere,
since he played all o
high school, the only
tion was where he
play."
It was decided
Jackson would be a
and he slowly became
tomed to Division I-AA
ball.
"When I first walk
Jackson said, "we'd
ting in a meeting and
the coaches would be
about something a
mind would be totally
The next year, he'd s
same things over ag '
it finally clicked. B
I've matured with
tern. Now it's all real
As Jackson wor k
to catch up mentally,
had somewhat of a
back physically - ·
Standing a mere 5inches and weighi
pounds, he may ap
undersized to take ·
ing across the mid
pass pattern. Jae
than makes up for

• Continued on

UNI looking for fourth straight Gateway ti
By BOB CRAMPTON
Staff writer

The Northern Iowa
Panthers quest for another
national championship shot
will be on the shoulders of
"several new players at
skilled positions," according
to coach Terry Allen.
With the loss of eight key
players, the Panthers, who
have either shared or won
the Gateway Conference
title the past three seasons,
will look upon Kurt Warner
to spark the passing attack.
Because of the loss of
standout quarterback Jay
Johnson, Warner will try to
fill the shoes of the man he
has been backing up for
three seasons. Johnson
threw for 2,937 yards and

Northern Iowa at a glance
Prea•1ma plclr:
First place in Gateway
LaSt eeuon: 9-2, 5-1
First place in Gateway
Outloo~ Northern -Iowa is once tkain favored to win the
Gateway Football Conference affet winning or tying for
the league crown in each of the past three seasons. The
Panthers return halfback Ed Threatt on offense and
linebacker Andre Allen will lead the defense.

Sche4lule: Northern Iowa starts off with two tough road
games at McNeese State and at Wyommg. Eastern will
.re.match the Panthers on Oct. 16 in Cedar Falls, Iowa.
23 touchdowns in 1992.
"I'm optimistic on the
way it (the quarterback

position) is going to work,
but Warner is an excellent
competitor," said Allen, who

guided his team to a 12-2
record last season.
Also, the loss of leading
rusher Tank Corner (903
yards) and the departure of
leading receivers Chris
Nuss (44 receptions) and
Kenny Shedd (978 yards
and 11 touchdowns) leave
three key holes to be filled.
Senior halfback Ed
Threatt, who galloped 647
yards last season, will fill
the No. 1 spot in the backfield. At the receiver positions, senior Tim Mosley
and junior Mike Anderson
will have golden opportunities at lighting up the scoreboard.
"We lost a lot of great
players, and it's a tough
task to fill all those holes,"
said Allen, adding that his

team will be in co
yet again this
despite the loss of n
star athletes.
The defensive sid
while, is somewhat
ferent story.
"We always play
defense," Allen said.
been ranked first on
the past two seaso
Despite no long
graduates Pete B
Bill Freeney, who co
team-high 163 and
tackles last seas
Willie Beamon, who
team with a trio of·
tions, Allen still
though the Panther
is the team's strong
In the meanti
year's defensive at
f Continued on.

